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. ed the enemy, which after long artil
lery ; preparation attempted to carry 
hoe of our observation posts on Monte 
Meline and at the Delta of the Piave. 
A platoon, well supported by an ^rat
ed motor boat, destroyed one of the 

' enemy’s small bridges.
WHAT SHALL I 
GIVE for CHRISTMAS^

Dec.10,1917 On the night 
of the 14th-15th movements of troops 

■ within the enenfy’s lines of communi
cation were bombarded, effectively by 
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An hostile airplane 
was brought down by British airmen 
near Ormelle, and one of our airmen 
accounted for another machine west 
of the Saren Valley.

In our finely-stoçked Showrooms we 
answer the question for you, exhaus
tively, thoroughly, comprehensively, 
suggestively.

We are displaying Goods in all de
partments suitable for Gifts for every 
member of the family. And with the 
selection as varied and attractive as it 
is this year at our store, Christmas 
shopping and Gift selecting is far more 
of a pleasure than a drudgery.

Don’t delay until the last few days. 
Time flies faster than ever around 
Christmastime'. Shop NOW! .

This Season’s Display is the Most Attractive and Distinctive Evçr Shown by
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We are especially catering to tfofc PRACTICAL and CRITICAL YOUNG MAN with an ECONOMI
CAL TURN OF MIND. Not economical as regards price, mark you! But forget the price—think of the 
values. Our policy is to supply goods of undoubted smartness at the lowest possible margin of profit. Here. Albert
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what we offer

jaecen

pulsed sanguinarily. The Turks hpd 
a strong line west, south and north
east of Jerusalem. They were well 
provided with machine guns, and their 
artillery dominated the crests over

S Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S,

CAPS.
Our Winter Caps are just a little differ

ent from these sold elsewhere, and are a 
very necessary adjunct to a man’s ward
robe. Here, again, we score in being able 
to fit any size from 6% to 796.

WON’T AID MILITARISM.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 16. 

Leon Trotzky, Bolshevik! Foreign 
Minister, declared at a meeting of the 

Soldiers’ and
Mrs. Wm. M.. Simms’ St 
George, Long Pond Road kv--.Petrograd Council 

Workmen's Delegates last night that 
an armistice governing operations on 
the Russian front would bp signed on 
Sunday.
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NECKWEAR.
The kind of Ties that you will only see 

displayed in first-class Continental apd Am
erican stores. These were designed by ex
perts in the world’s best silk looms. The 
silk Is weighty and colourings distinctive.

Prices: 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.50.

He added that peace nego- 
tiatlonp would be begun Immediately 
after the armistice had been signed. 
No movement of troop trains will take 
place. We cannot and won't aid milF 

M. Trotzky said

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M, Cumberland, H. J. Lo- 

100; Colchester, F. B. 
McCurdy, Unionist, acclamation; Yar
mouth, E. K. Spinney, Unionist, 300; 
Shelburne-Queens, W. S. Fielding, 
Unionist, acclamation; Lunenburg, 
Wm. Duff, Liberal, 1,299; Pictou, R. 

lions throughout Canada showed 112 H. McKay, Liberal, 15Q; King’s, Sir 
Unionists to 84 Liberals with 39 con- , Robt. Borden, 1,020; Inverness, A. W. 
stituencies to hear from. It is esti- , Chisholm, Liberal, 200; Hants, L. H. 
mated the Union majority will reach Martell, Liberal, 171. When the over- 
40 when the soldiers’ votes are count- seas vote is counted the standing will 
ed. Quebec went solid for Laurier, j be 9 to 5 or 10 to 4 with 2 seats in 
whose personal majority was six 1 Halifax deferred which will probably 
thousand in Quebec East. He was ' go to the government 
defeated in Ottawa, however, by one 
thousand votes. Ames, Balentine and 
Doherty were the only Unionists 
elected in Quebec. Ontario went al
most solid for Union. Prince Edward 
Island returned four Liberals, New 
Brunswick elected Unionists in all 
but three constituencies. Nova Sco
tia returned six Unionists and eight 
Liberals. The Western Provinces 
went almost solid for Union. Duff,
Liberal candidate, native of Carbon- 
ear, Nfld., has over twelve hundred 
majority in Lunenburg. Borden has 
over thousand majority in King’s.
The soldiers’ vote will give the

tartsm in any way. 
the question of transferring troops 
was most fundamental. I think oar 
formula is considered by our Allies 
to be satisfactory.
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TERMS OF ARMISTICE.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 17. 

The terms of the Russip-Germany 
armistice, according to a statement

SHIRTS.
Our Shirts are rich, modish and of the 

highest quality. Here you have shlrtcraft 
that defies rivalry in appearance and wear.
They are the embodiment of the highest art 
in shirt production. Our size range is com
plete, viz., 14 to 18. A Smoking Jacket or a LRinging Robe 

of silk or wool. We have bjth kinds.
(’has., late Pushthro'ugh 
Walter
.Miss Liddie, c o G. Knowting 

[lark. card.
care General Delivery. 

Stanley. Springdale St.
-s Mary, Convent Lane

MUFFLERS.
Silk Mufflers, White or Coloured, Plain 

and Striped. Ranging from $2.50 to $12^0.
In fact, any good Tie or Mu. .er you may 

have set your heart upon, we have it

Russian). No increase of troops on 
the fronts or on the islands in the 
Moon Sound, or grouping of forces. 
The Germans are not to concentrate 
troops between the Black Sea and thé 
Baltic, east of the fifteenth degree 
longitude, east of Greenwich. Inter
course between the troops may be 
allowed from sunrise to sunset. The 
groups are limited to twenty-five per
sons at a time, who may exchange 
newspapers and unsealed mails, and 

to make progress in the ratification who may carry on trade and ex- 
of an armfstice arrangements with ' change articles of prime necessity, 
the Germans, the Entente govern- A special agreement will be made by 
ments apparently are approaching an the naval general staff regarding the 
agreement for more sympathetic deal- ; extension of the armistice, to the 
ings with the Bolsheviki government White Sea and the Russian coast in 
The adoption of a more tolérant atti- the Arctic zone. It is agreed also 
tude toward Russia is said to have that attacks on war and commercial 
been urged by the American delega-1 vessels must stop in these regions in 
tion to the recent Paris conference, [ order to avoid attacks in others. The i 
and this view now apparently has armistice on the naval fronts em- 
been adopted by all memberg of the brace all on the Black Sea and the 
Entente. Lord Northcliffe’q weekly Baltic Sea east of the Meridian, 15 de
despatch says to-day the belief here grees east of Greenwich. The de- 
is that the Bolsheviki government is embarkation line fixed for the Black 
likely to remain in ppVér for a long Sea is from the Light House of Slin- 
time. The principal atia of the En- ka to the estuary of the Danube to j 
tente henceforth Will be to try to as- Cape Garics in the Baltic. The line I 
sist in every effort to Wing Russia runs from Reogul to the western coast I 
relief from an ecopqtoic 'collapse. De- of Morns Island to the Island of I 
spatches-during the test twenty-four Bagsher to Shegarne. Russian war J 
hours from Petrograd tell of- further vessels must not cross south of this] 
efforts by the Bolsheviki to cgngoli- ijne, and the other parties must not j 
date their government in ctvtl life be allowed to sail among the Aland j 
and with the army. The ^ponstitu- Islands. Immediately after the sign-1 
tional democrats announce- the for- ing of the armistice peace negotta-1

NOTHING NEW TO REPORT.
BERLIN, Dec. 17. 

The war office communication is
sued this evening says: There is 
nothing new to report
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HOSIERY.
Quality Hosiery attracts quality buyers. 

We stock the Jaeger all-wool and HpleprooL 
We also have a line of Ladies’ Silk Hole- 
proof In all shades. Don’t forget this, 
boys!

GLOYES.
Our Glove department is absolutely com

plete. Here are a few of the lines we 
handle, all in the very best makes: We 
have Silk Gloves in Grey and Tan; Chamois 
washable, unlined; Brown and Grey Suede, 
lined and unlined; and real Reindeer 
Gloves, which arc next to impossible to ob
tain in any shops in the world—but yet, we 
have them.

We also have a complete range of aU« 
Wool Gloves in the celebrated Jaeger and 
Dent’s makes.

T. J. EDENS MEOUis Bessie. care G. P. O.
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John, card, Barron St. 
lioe A., care G. P. O.
[ Elsie, Chapel St. 
Elizabeth. Cabot St. 
]phus,.carç Post Office

Silk Umbrellas are difficult to obtain jOSt 
now, but we are showing a very attractive 
line.

22 LeMarchant Rd.

POULTRY
Turkeys, Ducks,

Geese, Chicken
All Selected Dressed Stocks 

for Christmas Trade.

Book your order now.

Malcolm
He may be a curler. If so, a Jaeger Fancy 

Test or Sweeter Coat will surely please him.LX., card. Power St.
[s. F„ Hayward Avenue

N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

BANANAS.
CALIF. GRAPES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
CALIF. ORANGES. 

TANGERINES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

PEARS.
TABLE APPLES—Boxes. 

CAULIFLOWERS. 
CELERY. 

OYSTERS.
FINNAN BADDIES.

50 bags YELLOW ONIONS.

Sarah A.. Water St. W. 
Nagle’s Hill 
Joseph

i Sarah, Summer St. 
tlx., Adelaide St. 
p.. care Gen’l Delivery 
Martha J.. Pleasant St. 

rs. J. R„ Pennywell Rd. 
Kellie, Garrison Hill 
|e, George St.
L card. Nagle’s Hill 
Irose, Flower Hill 
I Newtown Road ■

DISASTERS IN GERMANY.
LONDON, Dec. 17- 

Two disasters in widely separate 
parts of Germany are reported in 
Zurich despatches received here to
day. An explosion occurred in the 
Zeppelin works a) Frederiehkahaven 
ahd resulted in the death or injury of 
many. The second explosion occur
red near Kiel, destroying a factory 
where bombs were prepared for Zèp- 
pclins and airplanes. Many of the 
employees in this ’plant were killed.

HATS.
A good Hat is always a welcome Xmas 

gift. Why not give him an order on us for 
onq? We stock only Christy’s. Stetson's 
and other high class brands.

A half-dozen of his favourite Collars in 
one of our Npvelty Collar Boxes of genuine 
leather would be top-hole as a Xmas gift. *

Linen or Silk Handkerchiefs are most 
useful at all times. We box them nicely 
for you.

And to close, we bare all accessories tor 
evening dress" wear. In fact, to sum it all
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L, Water St. 
s A., card 
care G. P. Q.

Or, if he is a stay-:at-home, we have just 
the ideal gift for hijn: A pair of Jaeger 
Sup pen-, the most comfortable in the world 
for at home wear.

200 Barrels
SELECTED No. 1 APPLÉS— 
Wagners, Starks, Baldwins.

ITALIAN FRONT.LEX. ROBINSON. 
Postmaster-Genera ROME, Dec, 16.

There was a little Infantry fighting 
on the froipt between the Brenta and 
Piave, Saturday, and one hostile -pt-f 
tac^c wag checked. The official state
ment from the war office tq>-day says 
there was much artillery fighting on 
the northern front The stattiment 
follows : Between the Brepta and the 
Pipve the struggle, which diminished

30 Cases
SELECTED P. E. I. EGGS. WE ARE ST, JOHN’S HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLE AND QUALITYWILL RECOGNIZE BOLSHEVIKI.

LONDON, Dec. 17.
London newspapers forecast that 

the Allies will recognize the Be Fac
to rule of the Bolsheviki ip order to 
prevent Russian from passing under 
the political and economic heel of 
Germany.

with the 20 boxes PURITY BUTTER. 
2 lb. priais, 60c. lb.

50 Cases
SLICED PINEAPPLE.

2*1*, tins, .**.trance
ompany,

in intensity on Friday evening did not 
Increase yesterday. About three, 
o’clock , in the afternoon in the Col- 
delta Berétta, hostile

i PYJAMAS.
Or then, again, if you come to us we might 

suggest Pyjamas. Wé have them in Cotton, 
Mercerised Ceylon, Flannel, and all-Weel 
Jaeger brand. Sizes, viz., 36 to 48.

TURKS OCCUPY ISLANDS.
LONDQàL Dec. 17.

infantry at
tempted to advance against opr line, 
,but were driven bpek. Tfie artHlery

.ssured of prompt 
il settlement. Occupation by tile Turks of two Is

lands off the coast of Asia Minor Is 
announced ip an official atgteipept is
sued ybsterdhy at Constantinople.
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